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Details of Visit:

Author: Booblover89
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Oct 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Regent Orchid
Website: http://www.regentorchidspa.co.uk
Phone: 01604633040

The Premises:

The place itself was nice. Hidden away in Northampton it just looks like any other shop in the the
street. You go in and then have to get buzzed in through another door.
The room was well lit and warm enough, and the smell of incense was lovely (if you like that smell)
all in all very relaxing.

The Lady:

Nancy is very gorgeous. She's a petite (I'd say 5' 1" thereabouts) slim Asian lady with a stunning
body and a deliciously enhanced cleavage!
She looks exactly like she does in the photos on the website, no photoshopping at all!

The Story:

So first, what we did...
When I came in I was as immediately shown up to the room and told to wait. 2 minutes later Nancy
walks in with a smile on her face.
She greeted me with a kiss on the cheek and asked if I had been there before. I told her it was my
first ever time at any parlour and she said "why did you wait so long to try me?"
With a cheeky smile, she started to run the bath and told me to undress, I got in and watched her
undress.
I think she could tell I was nervous. She whispered into my ear to relax and she started to massage
my shoulders then she got in with me, she rubbed me down purposefully pushing her gorgeous
round breasts into my face
Next we moved to the bed. Now I've never had a proper massage before but I can tell you her
hands were heavenly! So much tension just drifted out of me.
The massage was lovely and the body 2 body experience was very erotic. However I was getting a
bit uncomfortable lying face down so I rolled over for some front massage.
After a while she asked if I would be wanting any extras. I opted to just go for the OWO as I just
wanted to be pampered and wondered if her lips were anywhere near as nice as her hands.
Oh boy were they! She had me on the brink in seconds! I had to tell her to slow down so she laid off
the solider and rubbed her body up and down mine some more.
She finished me off between her amazing breasts, the orgasm was really really intense I was quite
loud and I pretty much covered them. She looked at me and we both chuckled.
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We went over to the back, got back in and cleaned up. We talked for a while then we got dressed
as she showed me out with another kiss on the cheek.

Good points...
Nancy was so lovely and really tried her best to make me feel at ease considering I was pretty
nervous. She always had a smile on her face and I never felt rushed at all.
The massage was very relaxing and the finish was so intense that I felt like jelly for the rest of the
day. She was clear and up front with the prices and I didn't feel
pressured to spend more money than I wanted to. She was at attentive, talkative and seemed to
genuinely enjoy our time together.

Bad points...
Not so much bad points just things I thought would have been nicer. The massage was really nice
but I would have liked her to concentrate a bit more on my shoulders
she perhaps spent a bit too long concentrating on my legs. But that could have been down to me
being too shy to say anything.
Also I would have liked a little more eye contact when we moved on to the bed.

Verdict...
Brilliant!!!
Most people would probably consider it quite expensive here but if you have a thing for young,
gorgeous Asian girls and really want to be pampered then this place hits every mark.
I would definitely recommend that everyone visits at least once.
I myself will be returning next month to try out a new girl, or maybe even two new girls!
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